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I like to take this time to say
That the years we spent in passing
Have been ...years 
Sometimes full of tears,
There's even been a time whenâ€¦

Sometimes rhyming ain't enough
You, see the world requires parody
I domine in the rough, I got â€¦ clarity
Passing in my verse this game is such a rarity
Conviction when I'm spitting, so there's really noâ€¦ 
Ain't nobody hard enough, make a list and run it down
I guess I wasn't smart enough, to see I neededâ€¦
down
See, I'm with some running shit, to deal with the run
around 
I hate to see you coming up, I love to see you coming
down
I bet these niggers loving this, my pain is just too
average
So tell me what's the run of this, they saying I am
irrelevant
You all just wanna hear your name saying ... shit
If you really wanna change, you would hope â€¦
Got to see my vision, if you don't, then you shouldn't
look clear
Try to think outside the box.. they're trying to put me in.
Guess it was the.. with me, so I had to take aâ€¦ 
..tell the world that here I am!

Chorus: 
It's a process I had to struggle win it
And through the nonsense, I learned to hustle with it
I had a better plan, become a better man
If you've been looking for me, I tell them here I am!

Things been worst than ever, even though my momma
screaming on me
So my thoughtsâ€¦ are magic, even though the press is
â€¦on me
I can feel it in my soul, they don't know the fire I got
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I try to take it to the whole, so I duck itâ€¦ 
So a niggerâ€¦ I learn to be versatile
See, they're talking about youâ€¦ I don't take it
personal.
I heard them say that life's a bitch, but I never quit it,
though
I never thought the shit is sweet, that won't meanâ€¦.
See I got a bigger heart, so I'm left a bigger whole
I ain't scared to play my part, I just want a bigger role!
Show me where the scrip is at, cause I haven't red it yet
Tell me where the picture's at, I guess I â€¦.
On with theâ€¦ now I'm trying to make it up
See, I'm trying to live the dream, while you try to wake
me up
Now I feel .. I can finally take a breath
I got my feet on solid ground, now it's time to take a
step!

Chorus: 
It's a process I had to struggle win it
And through the nonsense, I learned to hustle with it
I had a better plan, become a better man
If you've been looking for me, I tell them here I am!
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